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DAILY ESSENTIALS
SHIPPING MOVEMENTS
NAVAL, PORTSMOUTH, tomorrow: No
planned movements
Monday: HMS Ranger (out 0900, in
1530); HMS Smiter (out 0900, out
1530)

out 2245); Baie De Seine (in 2130, out
2315); Timor Stream (in 2100); Crown
Ruby (out TBC)
Monday: Arrow (out 0900); Armorique
(in 0630, out 0815); Normandie (in
1300, out 1445); Etretat (in 1500, out
2315); Commodre Goodwill (in 1615,
out 1930); Bretagne (in 1800, out
2015); Armorique (in 2100, out 2245)

Chris Owen’s interview
WRECKED Ghaddafi’s home city of Sirte

COMMERCIAL, PORTSMOUTH,
tomorrow: Normandie (in 0630, out
0815); Commodore Goodwill (in 0700,
out 1830); Arrow (in 0815); Armorique
(in 1300, out 1445); Bretagne (in
COMMERCIAL, SOUTHAMPTON,
1800, out 2015); Cap Finistere (in
tomorrow: Asian Breeze (in 0330);
1930, out 2230) Normandie (in 2100,
Celebrity Eclipse (in 0515, out 1630)
n All times are subject to change.
n portsmouth.co.uk/shipping for the latest movements

DUTY CHEMISTS
The following chemists will operate a late duty tonight between 6pm and
7pm unless stated:
CHICHESTER: Sainsbury’s, Westhampnett
Road (to 10pm); Boots, 89 East Street (to
5.50pm).
FAREHAM: Sainsbury’s, Wallington Way,
Broadcut (to 4pm); Tesco, Quay Street
(to 10pm)
GOSPORT: Day Lewis Pharmacy, Mumby
Road (to 11pm).

HAVANT: Asda, Purbrook Way, Bedhampton (to 10pm); Boots, Solent Road (to
midnight); Tesco, Solent Road (to 10pm)
HORNDEAN: Morrisons, Lakesmere Road
(to 8pm).
PORTSMOUTH: Rowlands, 94 Fratton Road
(to 5.30pm).

The following will be open tomorrow from 10am-4pm unless stated:
BURSLEDON: Tesco
CHICHESTER: Boots, East St; Tesco,
Fishbourne Rd East; Sainsbury’s, Westhampnett Rd
COSHAM: Lloyds, High St (to 1pm)
FAREHAM: Boots, Westbury Mall; Sainsbury’s, Wallington Way, Broadcut;
Tesco, Quay Street
GOSPORT: Day Lewis Pharmacy, Jacana
Court, Mumby Rd (9am-7pm)
FARLINGTON: Sainsbury’s,
Fitzherbert Rd
Havant: Asda; Boots (to 2pm); Tesco
(10am to 4pm)

HEDGE END: Sainsbury’s
HORNDEAN: Morrisons, Lakesmere Rd
LOCKS HEATH: H J Everett, Locks Heath
District Centre (12 to 12.30pm)
PETERSFIELD: Boots, High St (11.30am12.30pm)
PORTSMOUTH: B Laly, Kingston Rd
(10am-midday); Rowlands, Fratton Rd
(10am-6pm); Boots, Commercial Rd
(10.30am-4.30pm); Boots, Gunwharf
Quays (11am to 5pm)
WATERLOOVILLE: Alliance Pharmacy,
Waitrose, Stakes Hill Rd (10am-1pm)

USEFUL NUMBERS
HEALTH
NHS Direct – For medical advice and
help finding NHS services 0845 4647
Portsmouth Hospitals NHS Trust –
Queen Alexandra Hospitals
(023) 9228 6000
St Mary’s Community Health
Campus – (023) 9268 0000
St Mary’s Treatment Centre – For
minor injuries and illnesses
(8am-9.15pm)
0333 2001822
Gosport War Memorial Hospital
Minor Injuries Unit – Including
emergency contraception
(023) 9279 4753
St Richard’s Hospital –
(01243) 788122
Emergency dental care –
0845 050 8345
COUNCILS
(Office hours only)
Portsmouth City Council –
(023) 9282 2251
Fareham Borough Council –
(01329) 236100
Gosport Borough Council –
(023) 9258 4242

Havant Borough Council –
(023) 9247 4174
East Hampshire District Council (01730) 266551
Hampshire County Council –
0845 603 5638
West Sussex County Council –
(01243) 777100
Chichester District Council –
(01243) 785166
Winchester City Council –
(01962) 840222
Eastleigh Borough Council –
(023) 8068 8000
POLICE
Hampshire Constabulary –
0845 045 4545
Sussex Police – 0845 607 0999
SAMARITANS
Portsmouth – (023) 9269 1313;
Chichester – (01243) 826333
GAS
Transco – 0800 111999
ELECTRICITY
Southern Electric – 0800 616009
WATER
Portsmouth Water–(023) 92499888
Southern Water – 0845 278 0845.

THE POUND ABROAD
United States
Euro
Australia
Canada

1.49
1.34
2.10
1.97

New Zealand
South Africa
Thailand
Turkey

2.31
20.22
52.05
4.41

ROWANS LOTTERY
Winning numbers for The Rowans Hospice Lottery Draw 391 (Sept 25) are:
First prize (£1,000): 445379 Fareham
Second prize (£100): 586080 Fareham
Third prize (£50): 878496 Waterlooville
Fourth prizes (£10): 856531 – 905896 – 193045 – 356809 – 793546 –
108855 – 349878 – 693473 – 445104 – 617353
n To join the Rowans Hospice Lottery call (023) 9223 7149 or
e-mail lottery@rowanshospice.co.uk

NEWSPAPERS SUPPORT RECYCLING
The recycled paper content of UK
newspapers in 2011 was 78.9%

Price 85p

Desert song

O

f all the stories, in
all the refugee camps
that were told to
Rory O’Keeffe, it was
the one about a tiny
coin which will live with him
for the rest of his days.
It would come to symbolise
a life-changing trip to north
Africa which took him from
the comfort of life in Portsmouth into the maelstrom
and poverty of the civil war
in Libya.
That coin belonged to an
Ethiopian man who told his

Former News journalist Rory O’Keeffe quit Portsmouth to report on
the refugee crisis in Libya and Tunisia. He’s written his first book
about his time there and the people whose lives are changing Europe.

country and headed
When I was seven I was
across the continent to
playing in the garden when
Libya – as we all now
know, a traditional
I saw soldiers run into my
point of departure for
grandmother’s house, put a
those seeking sanctugun in her face and kill her
ary and a new life
across the Mediterranean in Europe.
Rory says: ‘He’d
an amazing
managed to get aboard
It was the first money he
stroke of luck,
a boat, but like so many
he discovered a
had earned in his life, a coin others, it capsized.
relative he thought
he was thrown for cleaning He never made it but
was dead who was also
shoes. The boat capsized and he survived and was
attempting to get across the
returned to Libya where
everyone drowned. His life
Mediterranean.
he was thrown into
Rory adds: ‘The two were
was saved by losing the toss prison.’
determined to get to Europe,
But throughout his
of a coin
but which one should
ordeal he kept in his
attempt it again? So they
pocket a coin. ‘It was the first
story to Rory.
tossed that coin.
money
he
had
earned
in
his
Like so many of
‘My man lost. The boat
life,
a
coin
he
was
thrown
for
his countrymen he
capsized and everyone
cleaning
shoes,’
says
Rory
.
had fled war in his own
drowned. His life was saved
When he was released, by

by losing the toss of a coin.’
That powerful tale forms
the title of Rory’s first book
The Toss Of A Coin – Views
From A Modern Crisis which
has just been published.
It tells in the words of
dozens of men, women and
children he interviewed the
stories of those living in
refugee camps in Tunisia
and Libya towards the end of
the civil war, which to this
day continues in Libya.
The political community
in Portsmouth will remember 37-year-old Rory, for until
September 2011 he covered
politics for this paper.
Then, as so often happens,
a twist of fate determined
the way his life would be
shaped.
‘I was waiting for a
plane at Gatwick and met a
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DESTROYED A cafe in Sirte
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SCHOOL’S OUT A classroom at a school in Sirte

RUBBLE The remains of a Libyan school

of the refugees
stranger who
Later
Ghaddafi’s Libya was a
was flying to
he was
singular
state
run
by
Tunisia to work
based
a repressive dictator.
for Save the
in Sirte,
Nevertheless it was a haven Libya,
Children in the
refugee camps
Colonel
for people fleeing war and
bursting with
Ghaddterror in regimes across
people who had
afi’s
Africa and the Middle East
fled the civil
birthwar in Libya.’
place and
Rory was
where he was
intrigued. He
had
killed, bringing to an end
been thinking of
the bitter war fought to oust
moving on
from The
him.
News but was not sure in
He travelled across the
which direction.
vast state visiting towns
After long thought he quit
and cities and meeting the
and joined the charity and
people who fought its war
within a few weeks found
– as well as those who fled
himself at Choucha refugee
its bullets and bombs. Rory
camp in Tunisia, where he
adds: ‘Ghaddafi’s Libya was
met members of the African
a singular state run by a
and Middle Eastern diasporepressive dictator. Neverra.
theless it was a haven for
people fleeing war and terror
in regimes across Africa
and the Middle East.
‘Yet four years after
the Arab Spring and
the Libyan Civil War
began, though Ghadd-

BOOK The Toss Of A Coin
afi and his regime are gone,
Libya is still in crisis.
‘In his place are two
powerless, illegitimate
governments forced to watch
from the sidelines as four
illegal militias battle one
another on Libya’s streets
and people drown attempting
to cross the sea to Europe.’
For months Rory sat with

people and listened to their
stories.
‘It was harrowing yet
inspiring to see the strength
of the human spirit.
‘I know that some of those
I spoke to are now dead.’
When he interviewed
those people, he took shorthand notes before writing
them up on a laptop in a tent
in the evenings.
‘It was overwhelmingly
powerful. You couldn’t help
but be affected, such as the
man who told me: ‘‘when
I was seven I was playing
in the garden when I saw
soldiers run into my grandmother’s house, put a gun in
her face and kill her’’.
‘I’d been living comfortably in Portsmouth, yet just
a relatively short distance
away tens of thousands of
people were fleeing tyranny
and enduring incredible
hardship.’
In the book the refugees
tell their stories in their
words – tales which put
into context the current

Yes, it is a tale of
victimisation, of murder, of
torture and of terror. But
I hope people will also see
it as a story of hope, talent.
triumph, potential and
humanity

migration crisis on
the European Union’s
borders and within.
Rory adds: ‘They describe
what they left in their
homelands, the perilous
journey to Libya and beyond,
the Arab Spring, the Libyan
Civil War and their causes.
‘They are joined by fighters from either side in that
civil war and those who fled
it. I tried to explain where
we are and how we got here.’
Rory’s work touches on
almost every conflict in
modern African and Middle
Eastern history. ‘Yes, it’s
a tale of victimisation,
murder, torture and terror.
‘But I hope people will also

WRITER Rory O’Keeffe against the backdrop of the Choucha refugee camp in Tunisia

see it as a story of hope,
talent, triumph, potential
and humanity.
‘I wanted to give people
a chance to meet the men,
women and childen, the
musicians and martial
artists, the soldiers, the
smugglers, and hear their
stories.
‘Those who crossed
thousands of miles of
desert sand to reach
Libya and perhaps
Europe beyond and those
who were born there and
struggled for change, for
things to remain the same...
or simply to survive.’
n Rory O’Keeffe will give a
talk about his time in Libya
and Tunisia on Monday,
October 26 at Friendship
House, Elm Grove, Southsea,
from 7pm-9pm. Free admission.
His book The Toss Of A
Coin – Views From A Modern
Crisis, published by Hygge
Media at £14.99, is available
from hyggemedia.com.
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